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UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0545 

APR 2 6 1973 

James L. Liverman, Director, BER 

MATERIAL FOR IBE 1973 U.N. TRUST TERRITORY CXXJNCIL MEETING 

Enclosed is a copy of a portion of the Department of State's 
briefing book for the 1972 U.N. Trust Territory Cotmcil Meeting. 
You will note there areamunber of references to the U.S. Atanic 
Energy Conmission in this material. 

The U.N. Trust Territory Cm.mcil, which is made up by the United 
States, U.K., France, .Australia, th~ USSR and Camn.mist Oiina, 
will meet in New York beginning on Jtme 8, 1973. The DepartJoont 
of State has asked if we would review the enclosed material and 
up-date it. I would appreciate it if you could arrange for this 
to be done and have the updated material retumed to me at an 
early date. 

Enclosure: 
As stated 
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•• Attachment 3 

SD/T/637 

3. Military Items Relating to the TTPI 

A. General Mil~tarv Utilization 

Should the Soviet or PRC delegations criticize our use 
of the Trust Territory for military purposes, the 
Delegation may reply: 

1. The United States makes no apology for maintaining 
in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands military 
installations necessary for international peac~ and 
security. The need to place the TTPI under special 
security arrangements and specifically under the juris
diction of the Security Council was accepted by all 
members of the Security Council in approving the Trust 
Territory Agreement, which ~Ekes the Trust Territory a 
strategic area under Articles 82 and 83 of the Charter. 
Moreover, Article 5 of the Trusteeship Agreement 
specifically states that, in discharging its obligations 
under Article 76 (a) and Article 84 of the Charter of 
the United Nations, the Administering Authority (in 
this case the United States) shall ensure that the 
TTPI shall play its part in accordance with the Charter 
of the United Nations, in the maintenance of international 
peace and security. Thus Article 5 of the Trusteeship 
Agreement specifically authorizes the Administering 
Authority: 

(a) To establish naval, military, a~d air bases 
and to erect fortifications in the Trust Territory; 

(b) To station and employ armed forces in the 
Territory; and 

(c) To make use-of volunteer force~, facilities, 
.and ~ssistance from the Trust Territory in carrying out 
the obligat:".ons toward the Security Council undertaken 
in this reg<.rd by the Administering Authority as well as 
for the local defense and the maintenance of law and 

· order within the Trust Territory. 
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Should the locatiQn or components of U.S. military 
installations be requested, the Delegations may reply 
that these data are· essentially secu~ity matters and 
thus.exempt from the reporting obligation under 
Article 13 of the Trusteeship Agreement. 

B. Plans for Additional Facilities 

There has been speculation that the United 
States is intending in the near future to establish a 
number of new installations on the Territory ... Specific 
reference could be made to the Marianas with the 
charge that we are separating the Marianas from the 
rest of the TTPI for the purpose of establishing bases. 
The delegation may then want to refer to the Annex 
Part C, which deals with the Marianas and especially 
the latter part of that section. 

The delegation should respond by saying that any 
decision to establish additional facilities in the 
Territory will have to be made in the overall context 
for U.S. policy arid conditions in the Pacific. 

The delegation should point out that Ambassador 
Williams said, after his Palau talks, that "the 
Micronesian Government would be fully and regularly 
consulted on defense and other security matters 
directly affecting Micronesia." The delegation may 
also wish to note that certain modeEt U.S. requirements 
for land for military purposes were specifically 
identified at the Hana talks, U.S. representatives 

· stated that under any new relationship between 
Micronesia and the United States all public lands held 
in the Trust will revert to the new government of 
Micronesia. The military needs of the U.S. will be 
outlined prior to the change in status and will be 
recognized in the Compact. 

Land presently in military use in the Trust 
Territory comprises only 3.83 of the total area of 
the TTPI. Over the years 21,140 acres of retention 
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land~ have been returned to the Trust Territory 
Government and the ·United States no longer holds any 
retention land· in Ponape, Yap, Truk, or Palau Districts. 
(The military requirements are further detailed in 
pages 3 - 4 of the Hana transcript included in Tab D-1 
of the Annex Briefing Book.) 

The Delegation should emphasize that we cannot 
accept the contention that any bases that have been or 
which might·be established in the Trust Terri~ory 
would be against the interests of either the Micronesians 
or world peace and security • 

• 
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-c. Bikini, Eniwetok (U"elan Atoll) and K~a·alein (Ebe e 
and Ni or), Jo nston Islan 

Bikini 

The question of the return of the people of Bikini to their 
home island has been a matter of on-going concern of the Council 
for a number of years. 

On August 12, 1968, the Pre?ident announced that Bikini 
Atoll could again be inhabited by the people of the Marshall 
Islands who had been removed in 1946 to permit nuclear testing 
in the area. The announcement followed extensive studies by the 
Atomic Energy Commission, which concluded that the main islands 
of the Atoll (Bikini and Eneu) are now safe for habitation, and 
by the Defense Department which concluded that security require
ments no longer precluded the return of the inhabitants. A_ 
Bikini resettlement program, announced by the Secretary of the 
-Interior in January 1969, will cost approximately $3 million over 
a six-year period. 

The initial phase of the program--the cleanup of test-related 
debris, unusable structures and scrub vegetation over a period of 
about six months-- was the responsibility of the Defense Department. 
This was accomplished during the period February - September 1969, 
with funding to the extent of $600,000 shared by the Department 
of Defense and the Atomic Energy Commission. Funds to complete 
the cleanup, to begin replanting and to construct housing and 
village facilities, are being provided the Department of Interior 
by the U.S. Congress through the regular budgetary processes. 

I
- . The Atomic _Energy Commission is responsibile for radiological I 

safety, including the medical surveillance of~~he Bikini people 
after they return to their home atoll. · 

The Interior Department is responsible for replanting 
coconut trees, construction of housing and community facilitie·-s, 
and the actual resettlement of the Bikinians. Approximately 
350 Bikinians currently live on Kili and an estimated 200 more 
people have l~nd rights to Bikini. 
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In March 1970 the islands of the BUi+hi Atoll were officially 
returned to the Trust Territory Government. The formal agreement 
between the United States and the Trust Territory Government is 
the first step in the eyentual transfer cf the land to the people. 

(FYI: The only remaining Department of Defense interest in 
·Bikini is with respect to-very small--less than one acre each-
military retention areas on two small islets in the Bikini Atoll. 
These areas may in the future be used to accommodate radar reflecto1 
to permit precise navigation in the area. The Department of 
Defense also retains the right to use the pier, air field, and 
boat landing area on Eneu Island.) 

Eniwetok ., 

The situatiOti regarding the people of Eniwetok District now 
residing on the Island of Ujelang has been raised in previous 
years. In 1969 this situation was the subject of a petition. The 
Delegation may wish to note for the Trusteeship Council that Eniwetc 
will be returned to the Trust Territory at the end of 1973. (See 
ccipy of Article f~om Pacific Daily News at the end of Section on 
Military Items.) We are additionally mindful of the ~elfare of 
these people and have taken active steps to insure that current 
conditions on Ujelang are improved. An ex gratia agreement 
between the administering authority and representatives of the 
people was executed in August 1969 which provides for $1,020,000 
payment to the people administered through a trust fund. As 

-trustee, the High Commissioner shall pay to or apply for the benefit 
of the people all net income from the trust. In addition, principal 
may also be paid out. 

Kwajalein 

The Delegation might 'receive questions b0·iJh on the :Mid-Corrie.or 
situation and an conditions in Ebeye in general. If asked about 
the desire of the former inhabitants (originally 158 people) of 
the Mid-Corridor of Kwajalein Atoll to return to their homes, 
the Delegation may wish to state that the possibility of returning 
the people has been examined in some detail. For reasons involving 
the safety of the people themselves, the United States is now ·and 
certainly ha~ been concerned about the welfare of these people. 

·in December 1970 the Defense Departm~nt (Army) negotiated. 
a new agreement for compensating the dis~>laced people of the 
Mid-Corridor. It provides that the traditional leaders will 
receive an annual payment of $420,000 to be distributed as 
appropriate to people having property rights in the Mid-Corridor 

/. 
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(the previous agreement provided $120,000 annually). It also 
provides, upon eventual resettlement~ the Mid-Corridor, for land 
clearance and construction of dwellings at Army expense. In 
addition, those displac~d from the Mid-Corridor currently are given 
rent-free use of quarters on Ebeye Island. The agreement is to 
be reviewed every five years for possible "changed conditions." 
The Delegation, if the Mid:Corridor subject is raised, should 
point out that this arrangement is generous in view of the relativel 
small number of people evacuated from the Mid-Corridor area. 

· . The United States will continue to review the po~sibility 
of returning the people of the Mid-Corridor Islands to their 
homes. As soon as it is safe to do so, this will be done. 

r 

Ebe ye 

As for the situation in Ebeye, the Delegation may draw on 
the follol<.'ing: 

Ebeye is a small island of about 76 acres three miles to 
the north· of Kwajalein Island in Kwajalein Atoll. Virtually the 
entire Marshallese population of Kwajalein Atoll lives on Ebeye, 
as well as substantial number of Marshallese wJ10 have been attractei 
to Kwajalein by hopes of employment or through the excitement of 
living near the facility. The result has been that the population 
of _Ebeye has increased drastically and the island is now highly 
congested. Ebeye's population (estimated to be between 4,000 and 
4,500) is in excess of available housing under normal occupancy 
conditions. Efforts by the Trust Territory Administration to 
encourage voluntary resettlement have not been successful. 

As a result cf an Interior-Army agreement reached several 
years ago, the A1my has constructed on Ebeye a total of 308 
housing units, a salt water sewer system, an ~lectrical power 
plant, public works warehouses and a water distribution system. 

Current plans call for improved health, education, recreational 
and other services for the Ebeye people. 

Johnston· I sla.nd 

· If this subject is raised, the Dele~a ti on .·may point out that 
this Island is nnt part of the Trust Ter:·i tory. Regarding the 
chemical munition of this Island, the De:.egation should note the 
remoteness of tho Island and state categorically that there is 
no hazard of any sort to the people of .Micronesia or for th~t 
matter, to the people of Hawaii which is much closer to Johnston 

-Islal)d. . : 
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Rongelap and Utirik 

Congressman Ataji Balos (Congressman for the Rongelap 
people) will probably appeaT before the Council withhls complaint 
that the U.S. "knowingl): and consciously" allowed the people of 
Rongelap and Utirik to be exposed to nuclear fall out in 1954 
and that they have·not been properly compensated nor have they 
received proper medical care. The people of these Islands are 
regularly examined by doctors from the AEC for further evidence 
of radiation related illnesses. Evidence occurred in the ~1arshall 
Islands this part year that herald possib~e trouble ahead for the 
1972 examinations. Marshallese Congressman Balos in talks and 
statements to the press stated that he believed the AEC medical 
team was withholding information about radiation effects in the 
exposed people. He believed that the team was only interested 
in scientific aspects of the examination and not treatment of 
the peopl~; that the people were being used as guinea pigs; 
"that the compensation given the Rongelap people was much lower 
than that given to Japanese fishermen who were exposed on the 
Lucky Dragon (L.D. eposide dealt with later). · . 
. In October 1971 an exchange of letters was published in __!he 
local press between Congressman Bales and Dr. R~ Conard of~, 
in which a number of questions of Nr. Balos were answered by 
Dr. Conard;regarding the examination of the people. Congressman 
Balos visited Japan and spoke to anti-bomb groups both in person 
and on radio discussing the "plight" of the Rongelap and Utirik 
people. He received a sympathetic response and invited a "medical 
team'' to come to the Marshall Islands to check the health status 

and-compensation aspect of the exposed pecple. The team consisted 
of one thyroid specialist, Dr. H. Ezaki, and a Japanese woman 
doctor active in bomb groups in Japan, plus some 8-10 Japanese 

·reporters representing various newspapers in Japan. The team 
arrived in early December without prior consultation with the 
Trust Territory and was refused permission to-.go to Rongelap 
because of inadequate visas. The team had to return to Japan 
without accomplishing their mission. This angered the Micronesian 
Congressman and the Trust Territory was condemned for ousting 
the Japanese medical team and the charges concerning the AEC 
medical examinations were again voiced. Senator A. Kabua of the 
M~rshalls st~ted that he would no longer cooperate with the AEC 
medical team. During the-AEC's examination on March 6 at Ebeye 
Islands all the people were reluctant to report. They had 
apparently signed statements for Congressman Bales stating that 
they would not submit to the examination:;. The AEC, however, 
obtained a radio dispatch from Congressman Bales urging the peop:.e 
to be examined by the AEC·and stating that the results of the 
examination would be evaluated by the Co11gressman of Micronesia. 
After that statement the A C's doctor~·examined about 50-70 peoplea 

! 
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·. Ebeye. In the examinations. at Ebeye, r. W. Peck, Director of 

Health SErvices of the Trust Territory and Dr. C. Hayakara arrived 
to join the group as weil as Mr. Nike Malone, MNS reporter from 
Guam, both of whom had been invited by the Trust Territory to 

_ go along. Dr. Exaki failed to arrive, apparently due to pressure 
from a Mr. Uladong from Palau who had been there as Congressman 
Balos' emissary in Japan to ·attend "Bikini Day" at a anti-bomb 
meeting. The medical team departed for Rongelap on March 11 
accompanied by Congressman C. Domnick of the Narshalls and the 
group was warmly received by Rongelap people. Congressman Domnick, 
however, advised the people that he had been in contact with 
Congressman Balos who now advised the people not to be examined. 
He used the explanation that Dr. Ezaki had not come along on the 
survey. 

It appeared to the AEC medical team that many of the 
Rongelap people were willing to be examined but were afraid 
to go against the advice of their Congressman. The SEC was, 
·therefore, not able to carry out the examinations and headed back 
to Kwajalien. 

The Lucky Dragon Issue 

Th.e exposure of th.e Japanese fishermen on the Lucky Dragon 
was previously referred to as being an issue of Congressman 
Balos. These Japanese fishermen were exposed to radiation and 
subsequently the USG paid the Japanese Government money for their 
compensation. 

Misconceptions about the Lucky Dragon 

The Marshal:.ese and others seem to have a .. mistakeri under
standing about the compensation given the 23 Japanese fishermen 
aboard the Lucky Dragon that was in an area about 35 miles east 
of Bikini when the bomb test detonated. The men. ana. the·· .. ,.:C. ···- -· 
surface of the boat received a covering of the fallout material. 
Although the men began to suspect what the material might be,, 
they knew nothing of decontamination procedures and were.exposed 
for 14 days during the voyage back to Japan. Within two days 
after docking, news of their exposure became an international 
concern. The men were soon diagnosed as suffering from radiation 
sickness and ho·,sitalized. One man died six months later of a 
complicating in~ectious hepatitis while the remainder were 

. discharged. The radiation doses to the men could not be computed. 
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On January 4, 1955, the United States tendered ex gratia 
the sum of $2 million to :the Government of Japan forpurposes 
of compensation for inj~ries and damages sustained as a result of 

· nucle~r tests in the Marshall Islands in 1954. The Japanese 
Cabinet decided to earmark 75 per cent as compensation to all 
the components of the tuna industry; $108,000 was allocated to 
the port city and the hospitals which had incurred costs in caring 
for the affected fishermen; and $151,000 was divided between the 
owner and crew of the Lucky Dragon, ·the fishermen receiving an 
average of about $5,500 each. Mr. Balos repeats a belief many 
M•rshallese seem to have--that the entire $2 million was divided 
among 23 Japanese fishermen, whereas, only $0.9 million was divided 
a~ong 82 people who are ftiends and wards of the United States 
and innocent victims. · · ·: . 
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SA Jl• ·\ N t MN~ )-Jllr.h 
c~. t "~ivr:t~r l!dw11rd rt 

llnllc1l :ll:1lcK (lovt·rmncnt l\.is, 
'In focl, t.ecn nblc to st n1cturc: its 
· rc~:1rch .r1fans :ind prot":r:tnis in 
Kuch n w:iy to permit an c:i.rly 
flllllfll or lhc atoll to the i'COpJC 

J11l1. .n :ind U.~. A111b11:;'l.1dor 
1:r:u:k!ln tl:1ydn \\'illl:1111t linvc 
ls-:llC'll :t Jcinl nnno1111cen11mt, 
inJ ic:1tin1: that lhu U.S. of Eniwetok." · · 

· Gcwcrnmunt 'is J>re(laring to llinh Cotnmis~ioncr Johnston 
return Eni~·ctok /\toll to the tctc1;,10ned Mar~hnlls District . 
Trust Territory at the end of Adminir.tralor, Oscar DeDrum, · 

, 19?3· ' . . late Tucsd:1y afternoon to 
l:nlwctok Atoll Is o!lc or the nnnounee the return of the 

arc::is oC the M:trsh:ill l!il:tntls ntoll, and Indicated thnt the 
District where the United Slates U.S. Government and lhe Trur.t 
h:is been involved In tlcfcnsc .Territory /\dminbtr:ition will 
rcse:i"reh and devctorment begin immcdi:ltcly to work with 
projrct5 since 1946. 111e pc:orle . (he peopli: of Eniwetok- on a 
of the Atoll were relocated to timetnble :ind other plnns for a 
o~h!!' i~lnnrls 111 th~ k!1rsh:i1!! rchahllit:ition prog~:.;::. 
:rnd h:tve recently announced 
thrir h\tcntion lo return to their 
home isl:tnds by the end of this 
yc:1r. . 

In the tlnlcment ls:mcd 
1"ucsdny, 111r.lt Commls.~loner 
John~ton and Ambn:;s:idur 

.\Villi:l:ns s:1id th:il fnlnrc 
?ilic:rnlll'~inn l:intl need~ or the 
l>~•>artn\cnt nC DcCense were :icl 
ror°th in t:1c third r.111nd oC 
sl:ilus nc-:;oti:.tion~ which look 
pl:iec In I la·m,ii lar.l yr:1r. "Th,·re 
Amb:1~ . ..-1dor Willi:un:: :;l,1tcd lh::t 
in "'l~:lnl tu ... s::curity-icl:1lcd 
l:lml rc•111in,1m·nb in the 
Mul'!lh:t!l-c, lhu need for re:;cnrch 
nn•I dcvclo11111cnl a.:tivith:s nt 
Kwajalcin wuulrl not dl~.ll't'•::tr 
In ti1c forc:;ee:ihlc rutur~:· Th.u 
slah:incut a1hk1l, however, llrnt 
A111h:i•:.;;1tlnr Willia1ni1 furllu'r .' 
1trilc"cl l!mt "Ii m:iy so111ed:iy 
bc•:u1nc 11ns::ihle to cnnwlitl:ite 
uur te~tin:J ur.:livillus In the 
r:1cirlc :ind concurrently ruduec 
our l:md Interests In the 
M:ir!>lmlli;.•• 

The :cnnoum:crnent 5.1ld .that 
"'the i.l:itus or l:niwelok Atoll 
hM t1ern mu!cr i:hul:i.· by lite 
v:lri(lll!I deparh111:11ts and 
:1u~~neic:q in lhe U.S. Government 
ever i:inl"e lhu pos-oibilily or 

In this reg:ird, the lliCom 
noted that Deputy llich 
Commissioner Peter T. Coleman 
will accompany Amb:iss:idor 
Williams on his trip lhrou:;h the 
e:t!;lcrn districts thi~ week, 
ending In M:ijuro where he will 
bcuin meetin1ts with 
F.niw1:lokesc at the Dbtrict 
Cc111cr. 

The lliCom s:iitl that :it i1ome 
fnture rlntu thu le:idcrs of· 
l:niwetok will lie invi!•:d to 
Uil<ini ti) observe lhe 
rch::hilil:ltion procrJ rn there in 
ac:lion. I le sahl further th:it the 
pc0111le of Eniwetok will be 
1.•onsullcd at every slep alone 
the way In lhc r.:hnbilil:itlon 
1nor.r:11n. 
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1.0CATED 1, I Ot'> miles soulhcnst from Guam, Hniwctok w:i's tt!ied for 12 )'C:!rs :is a 
nuclear test site. The people were moved to Uj ilm1g, an uninhabited atoll 1 ~O mile:~ 
11outhwcst of Eniwetok. The rcoplc were :1skcd to lc:1vc their home "for :i short whit~" 
in I ?47. Now in 1972 they have been promi!ictl th:it at the end of '73 they can gu ho~c 
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1l'l11rni11r. niltini /\toll w:L1 firiit 
c:o11~:i1lcred. Over the yc::w1, the 
·ncp:irlmi:nt of l>cfonlle ha:: been 
:.t. ; .. ,;n1~ tv t,.i,i,~ :L, .:nrl: on ~ 
Eniwetok tn a clQ!IC. (l'fow) tho· 


